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ATTRACTION
Seek new projects

Develop innovative programs

Oversee and administer collaborative agency initiatives
Attract
Expand
Retain
Innovation
31 new pipeline projects
nearly 1400 potential new jobs
millions of private capital investment
DEDO is actively administering 102 grants, 300 loans, and 35 bonds.
Since the beginning of the Fiscal Year 2016, every one million Strategic Fund dollars spent in grants is matched by over $27 million in private funding. The projects contribute over $852.6 billion to Delaware’s GDP.
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Grant Program

32,800 full-time employment opportunities

8,200 more than promised
We believe in responsible food and agriculture.™

Jim Perdue,
Chairman, Perdue Farms
Delaware Rural Irrigation Program
Assisted 56 family farms
Increase yields by at least 75%

Every public dollar spent leveraged over $4 in private investment
The Delaware Capital Access Program, a private-public match program, has positively impacted 178 small businesses (over 50% minority-owned businesses; over 25% start-up entities)

Every public dollar spent leveraged over $8 in private investment
Delaware Technical Innovation Program
35 grants 22 research based businesses
best place to start, grow and locate a business
Right Place. Right Size.